
HEN & STAG PACKAGES
Your EPIC weekend begins here…

www.epicaparthotels.co.uk
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If you’re looking for the WOW-Factor for your Liverpool Hen party, look no further!  

Choose Epic and be sure to impress! See below just some of the options available.

EPIC HEN WEEKEND

> Stunning accomodation in the heart of the city

> Hen Party decorations in the apartment

> Personalised cupcakes

> Spa day in one of Liverpool’s most luxurious venues

> A cocktail masterclass in one of the cities finest bars

> Cheeky semi naked butlers, who can play games and serve drinks

> A fabulous 3 course meal at popular city restaurant 

> Champagne tasting in a specialist venue 

> Afternoon Tea in one of Liverpool most sought after venues

> A pamper party taking care of nails, facials and massages 

before that big night out

> A fun filled themed dance class to get the group warmed up

> A yacht trip around the city of Liverpool & Merseyside

> A round of golf with a twist

> A VIP booth in one of the city’s best Nightclubs with drinks 

package included

> Guest list entry & queue jump into one of Liverpool’s best nightclubs

WHAT’S 

AVAILABLE

CREATE YOUR OWN

Personalise your package  

or ‘Create Your Own’.

Just contact our team on 

groups@epicliverpool.co.uk 

to discuss your ideas and we 

will happily make a package 

that suits you best.

MISSED SOMETHING?

As part of our EPIC service, 

we also offer personal 

shopping! Pre-order food, 

alcohol or just the essentials, 

and they will be waiting  

for you in your apartment 

on arrival!

From £180 per person based on 2 nights, 3 activities and a group of 10.PRICING
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Here at EPIC, we pride ourselves on giving our Stags an unforgettable time (despite how 

much alcohol may be consumed!). We work with you to ensure your weekend is perfectly 

tailored to your groups needs. See below just some of the options available.

EPIC STAG WEEKEND

> Stunning accomodation in the heart of the city

> Stag Party decorations in the apartment

> Personalised cupcakes

> A fabulous 3 course meal at popular city restaurant

> Champagne tasting in a specialist venue

> Afternoon Tea in one of Liverpool most sought after venues

> Get competative with a match of Bubble Football

> Indoor paintballing

> Go karting at an indoor venue

> A yacht trip around the city of Liverpool & Merseyside

> A round of golf with a twist

> Spa day in one of Liverpool’s most luxurious venues

> Gentleman’s club entry

> A VIP booth in one of the city’s best Nightclubs with drinks 

package included

> Guest list entry & queue jump into one of Liverpool’s best nightclubs

CREATE YOUR OWN

Personalise your package  

or ‘Create Your Own’.

Just contact our team on 

groups@epicliverpool.co.uk 

to discuss your ideas and we 

will happily make a package 

that suits you best.

WHAT’S 

AVAILABLE

MISSED SOMETHING?

As part of our EPIC service, 

we also offer personal 

shopping! Pre-order food, 

alcohol or just the essentials, 

and they will be waiting  

for you in your apartment 

on arrival!

From £180 per person based on 2 nights, 3 activities and a group of 10.PRICING


